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Chapter 1 
l Introduction I 

STRUCTURAL CHANGES OF ATRIAL MYOCARDIUM 
DU RING CHRONIC ATRIAL FIBRILLATION 

V. Thijssen, J. Ausma, G-S. Li1.1, M. Allessie, G. van Eys, M. Borgers 

Ca.rdiovasc Pathol 2000; 9: 17-28 

Concepts without factual content are empty; sense data without wncept.5 are blind. The 
under,tanding cannot see. The senses cr:mnot think. By their uniori only con knowledge 

be p~odLJCed. 
Immanuel Kant, 1724 • 1804 
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1 I Introduction 

Atrial fibrillation (A F) is a cardiac arrhythmia that is eiectro
cardiographically characterised by irregular and disorganised 
atrial activity with respect to both rate and rhythm i. Al present, 
AF is one of the most frequently detected arrhythmia's in the 
clinical setting. In the western population, AF occurs with a 
prevalence of0.9% and A.Fis strongly related to increasing age. 
tn people over 40 years, prevalence already is 2.3%, rising up 
to 5.9% for those older than 65 years\ Apart from advanced 
age, risk factors for Af include diabetes, hypertension, 
congestive heart failure, rheumatic and non-rheumatic va.lve 
disease, myocardial infarction, and ischernic heart disease 2 5. 

Furthermore, AF is not only an independent risk factor for stroke, 
but AF by itselfis also associated with a l .5- to 1.9-fold increase 
in mortality risk' 7

. 

The mcchanism(s) by ,,vhich AF is suslained have been a great 
puzzle for many decades and several theories were proposed 8 

1:. Nowadays, Gordon K. Moe's 'multiple wavelet' hypothesis 
is generally accepted to describe the cause and maintenance of 
Afl :.i 

1
. In the development of this hypothesis as well as in the 

understanding and knowledge of the various nnecbanisms and 
behaviour of different cardiac arrhythmia's, experimental models 
have played an important role 14.;". The las! 20 years, animal 
models on AF have been mainly used to study ami-arr~1ythmic 
therapeutic interventions 11

-
2
;
1
• The last decade research more and 

more shined towards cellular aspects of AF, concentrating on 
possible mechanism(s) and underlying cellular changes':., 

2 I Structural remodelling in patients with AF 

In patients suffering from AF, atr.ial contractile function gets 
disturbe1J and lhe lime and extent of recovery of function 
following cardioversion is related to the duration of AF'-~ 7. II 
was observed lhat immediately al'ter cardioversion, atrial 
contraction was usually weak, but its strength increased 
progressivdy during the initial weeks of regained sinus 
rhythm:'.:'. Whether the ddaycd recovery alter longer periods 
or AF ,,vas cau::;ed by calcium overload or due to changes in 
atri,il function and/or structure remained unkno,vn. In 1983, 
Mary-Rabine et al. described the presence of cellular 
degeneration in the atria! cardiomyocytes of patients suffering 



from atrial arrhythmia's. This degeneration consisted of focal 
accumulation of sarcoplasmic reticulum, mitochondrial 
aggregation, widening of 1he undifferentiated ponions of the 
intercalated discs, and replacement of myofibrils by glycogen 
granules 29

• Similar observations were made in patients ,vith Jone 
atrial fibrillation by Frustaci et al 't)

, in patients with combined 
valvular disease and atrial fibrillation by Thiedemann er al. 11

, 

and in our group 88
. In the latter group of patients, a clear 

differentiation could be made between adaptive and maladaprive 
remodelling of atrial structure (Fig. l i~. From these human stu
dies it was not clear ,vhether there was a causal relationship 
between observed changes and arrhythmia. In order to elucidate 
this issue, animal models in which time related events of AF 
could be studied had to be developed. 

3 I Structural remodelling in animal models on AF 

In L 997, two papers were published, which ad.dressed the strnc
tural changes in atrial myocardium of goats after prolonged 
periods of sustained AF32•33. In atrial rnyocytes from such ani
mals, the following structural changes were observed using light
and electron microscopy (Fig. 2): i) Cardiomyocytes gradually 
disposed of their contractile material, starting from the 
perinuclear region towards the periphery of the cell. Remnants 
of the sarcomeres, especially clumps of Z-band material, were 
frequently observed; ii) Glycogen had accumulated in sarcomere 
depleted areas; iii) A network of disorganised membranes, 
probably altered profiles of sarcoplasmic reticulum. were pre
sent in myolytic areas; iv) Mitochondria took on an elongated 
shape with longitudinal orientated cristae which appeared in 
cross sections as snrnll, doughnut-likt) structures; v) Nuclear 
heterochromalin shm.ved a homogenous distribution throughout 
the nucleoplasm''. In 1982 Boyden et al. described that in the 
enlarged atria of dogs sullering from mitral valve fibrosis, a 
condition often accompanied by arrhythmia's, a small number 
of altered cells, characterised by sarcomere disruption, myolysis 
and glycogen accumulation, the presence of collapsed tubules 
of sarcoplasmic reticulum, and aggregates of abnormally shaped 
mitochondria, were present H. These observations in dogs as well 
as those described by Mary-Rabine in humans, showed several 
simiiarities to the findings after prolonged sustained atria I 
fibrillation in goats (Table I )3

'. However, the structural chan-

J 11 
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Figure 1 I 
Electron microscopy of 

adaptive and maladaptive 
ultrastrndural changes in 

atrial myocardium of patients 
with cardiac val'le disease and 

atrial fibrillation, 

a) A hypertrophied atrial 
cardiomyocyte i 11 which 

adaptive structural 
r,emodelling, Le, myotysis, 
glycogen storage { g[) and 

numerous small and 
abnormally shaped 

mitochondria (m), Bre visible 
(Original magn,: x 1425), 
foset: light microscopy of 

atrial myocardium from 
patient, stained with PAS/ 

toluidine blue, in which large 
amounl of glycogen is visib'le 

as darkly stained material 
(Original magn.: x 400). 

b) Detail of an adaptive atrial 
cardiornyocyte showing 
extensive myolysis and 

storage of hu,ge amounts of 
glycogen (gl) in which 

numerous small and 
abnormally shaped 

mitochondria (m) are visible 
{Original magn.: x 2940). 

c) Maladaptive atrial 
r.ardiomyocyte showing typical 
degenerative features such as 

numerous secondary 
lysosome•like bodies. most 

probably of autopliagic origin. 
Also ari fr1miase in 

extracellular matrix (em) can 
be seen (01·igi11al mag11.: 

x1760}, Inset: light 
microscopy of atrial 

myoc;irdium from patient with 
degenerated cells in which 

vacuole, (v) are visible within 
th!! cytosol. PAS-stained 

glycogen is visibl.e as darkly 
st1ii11ed material (Original 

magn,: ~ 250), d) Detail. of a 
maladaptive atrial 

cardiomyocyte showing 
cytosolic b!ebs filled with 

membrane-bound vesicle, and 
amorphous bodies of unknown 

origin (Original magn,: 
,;5280). 

ges in the goat study were not interpretated as 'degenerative', 
because typical degenerative changes, such as cytoplasmic 
vacuolisation and oedema, mitochondrial swelling, loss of 
membrane structure and organisation, accumulation of 
secondary lysosomes, and lipid droplets appeared to be virtually 
absent32. Moreover, morphological changes specific for 
apoptosis, such as increased cytoplasmic density occurring witll 
cell cytoplasm shrinking. the appearance of apoptotic bodies or 
condensation of nuclear chromatin were not present after chronic 
atrial fibrillation in the goat-15• In addition, neither altered 
expression of Bcl-2, P53 or proliferating cell nuclear antigen 
nor an increase in TUNEL reactivity could be demonstrated 35, 
suggesting that apoptosis does not play an important role in the 
observed remodelling of cardiomyocyte structure during AF. 
The lack of increase in extracellular space (fibrosis) suggested 
that prominent cell death, resulting either fro1n apoptosis or 
necrosis, had not taken place. However, Mongeon et al. 
(unpublished) observed that after extensive periods of AF in 
dogs (up to 18 months), more severe changes do occur, including 
an increase of extracellular space, eluding to the fact that cell 



death might have occurred (Fig. 3). 
Ausma et al. 3" hypothesised that the perceived structural 
alterations represented an adaptive response of dedifferenti ation 
rather than cardiomyocyte degeneration, because many of the 
features seen in the atrial myocytes during sustained AF were 
also present during myocyte development. To determine whether 
chronic atrial fibrillation incited atrial myocytes to adopt a 
dedifferentiated state, the expression and organisation of proteins 
that are characteristic of cardiomyocyte development were 
examined". A number of observations were made supporting 
the hypothesis that chronic AF induced myocardial 
dedifferentiation (Fig. 4): i) a-Smooth muscle actin, of which 
the expression in normal cardiomyocytes is gradually lost during 
cardiac development, was re-expressed during AF; ii) Titin 
epitopes gradually disappeared in a pattern reverse to the pattern 
seen during cardiac development, resulting in a molecular 
organisation similar to that in the feta! stage; iii) Cardiotin, a 
sarcoplasmic reticulum related protein, of which the expression 
has not been seen during feta! development, disappeared during 
chronic AF; iv) Desmin co-localisation with desmoplakin and 

Figure 2 I 
Electron mkroscopy of 
atrial myocardiu,11 from 
goats in slnus rhythm and 
after prolMged sustained 
atria! fibrillation. 

a) Detail of art atl'ial 
rnyocyte from a goat in 
sinus rhythm. Sar,comeres 
(s) are regularly s.tructured 
and surrounded by rows of 
mi tochoodria ( m ). In the 
nucleus (n), dust.erect 
heterochromatin (arrows} is 
visible at the nuclear 
membrane (Oliginal magn.: 
:. 3400). 
b) Detail of an .atrial 
myocyte from a goat after 4 
weeks of sustained Af. 
Although normally 
structured sarco111eres (s) 
are still present, myotysis 
has occurred in the vicinity 
of the 111.1cleus (11). In the 
myolytic area, glycogen (g!) 
;; present together with 
odd sliaped mitochondda 
(m). Instead of a duste1:er1 
pattern, heterochromatin is 
evenly distributed 
throughout the 
nucleoplasm (01iginal 
magn.: x .2000). 
c) Detail of an atrial 
myocyte from a goat after 
16 weeks of sustained Af, 
showing a myoiytit areJ 
with glyrnge11 (cil) 
accumulation, numerous 
a!mormally shaped 
mitochond!ia (m), and 
remnants of sarcoplasll'lic 
reticulum {arrows). Also, 
the nucleus (n) with 
dispersed chromatin is 
visible (Original maq11.: x 
4600). 

I 13 
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Table 1 I 
Structural changes in atrial 

cardiomyocytes after Af 

H=human. D-dog. G=goat, 
SR=sarcoplasmic reticulum 

a (Wm.1ter, et al. 
unpublished}; il (29); c 

(32); d (Mongeon et aL, 
unpublished); e (34); f 

(31). Features that appear 
in italic are also present in 

Feta! cardiomyocytes. 

structural changes 

adaptive 

dimmished amounts of 

surcomeres 

( H'·h.l,G<,dd.e) 

accumulated glvcogrn 

{H"·t; r,oc,ri-") 

small. elongated mitochondria 

(1-1''1,G\[i) 

disorganised SR 

(Hf,Gc,Dd,,e) 

increased cell size (hypertrophy) 

( H\G") 

lwmogenou.r dislribution o/ 

heterochroma!in (H',G"Ji) 

maladaptive 

increased extracellular matrix 

( w·r, Dd) 

cytosolic blebbing 

(I-[") 

mitochondrial disruption 

(H"·b.i',Dd) 

focal accumulation of SR 

(I-(') 

increased cell size (hypertrophy) 

(Hhl,ryl-<) 

secondary lysosomes 

(1--1"'1} 

desmoglein, which play a role in the myofibril attachment to 
the junctional membrane, was lost. This detachment of desmin 
from the intercalated disc resembled its organisation in certain 
stages of cardiomyocyte dcvelopment 3'. All the observed 
stmctural changes as well as the changes in expression and 
organisation of muscle cdl specific proteins, were indicative of 
a felal-like phenotype. However, the cardiomyocyte 
dedifferentiation was limited because markers of early 
myocardial development could not be detected (vimentin, 
cytokeratin 8 and i 8) and in cardiac myocytes in which normal 
sarcomeres were present, the expression of sarcoplasmic proteins 
also appeared to be normal •1

• 

To evaluate the tirne course of the process of dedifferentiation, 
the structural changes in cardiomyocyles were analysed after I, 
2, 4, 8, and 16 weeks of burst pacing induced AF in goats and 
compared to normal cardiornyocytes. The first change to be 
observed was a redistribution of chromatin in the nucleus. 
Progressive increase in myolysis and subsequent glycogen 
storage was seen till 8-16 weeks, simultaneously with depletion 
of sarcoplasmic reticulum and gradually increasing numbers of 



small mitochondriaJ 0
• lmmunohistochemical studies showed 

changes in the presence of structural proteins. Proteins normally 
present in ditforentiated cardiomyocyies, i.e. cardiotin, titin and 
desmin, gradually disappeared whereas a~smooth muscle actin, 
a fotal protein, reappeared 37

• 

4 I Mechanisms of structural remodelling 

The cause and mechanisms underlying the structural changes 
during AF are not well u11clerstood, and several faclors may be 
involved in the onset of dedi.flercntiation of cardiomyocytes. 

4.1 I Ischemia 

In 1982, White et al. showed that induction of AF resulted in a 
more than twofold increase of blood flow and oxygen 
consumption in the atrial tissue 38

. As a result, the flow reserve 
during AF will be markedly reduced and a further increase in 
metabolic demand might lead to atrial ischemia. Opposite to 
this, Jayachandran et al. reported a reduced atrial blood flow in 

Figure 3 l 
E!ectron microscopy of 
atrial myocardium from 
dogs in sinus rhythm and 
after prolonged sustained 
atrial fibrillation. 

a) Detail of an atrial 
myocyte from a dog in 
sinus rhythm, showing 
normally structured 
sarrnmeres (s) bordered by 
rows of mitochondria ( m) 
and heterochromatin 
clustering (arrows) at the 
membrane of the nudeus 
(n)(Origina[ magn.: x3t,OO). 
b) Detail of an atrial 
myocyte from a dog with 
sustained AF for 18 months .. 
Sarcomeres ( sJ are depleted 
and replaced by glycogen 
(gl). Numerous oddly 
shaped mitochondria (111) 
are prtsent and nuclear (n) 
chromatin is dispersed 
(Ori,gina! magn.: x2720). 
c) Atriai myocardium from a 
dog with sustained AF for 
18 months. Apart from 
typical changes, i.e. 
myolysis, glycogen 
accumulation and the 
pr,esence of oddly shaped 
mitodiondria, also a dear 
increase in extracellular 
matrix (em) is visible 

(Origina! magn.: xH2fJ). 
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